
Greatham Parish Council 
Minutes of Council Meeting 

held on Wednesday 14th April 2021, 8pm (virtual meeting) 
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Present Cllr A Cheesman, Cllr A Crick, Cllr T Driver, Cllr S Harris, Cllr M Rodbert (Chair), Cllr O Rook 
 
Also present Jane Ives, Clerk to Parish Council 

6 members of the public 
 

20.291 Chair’s Announcements: Cllr Rodbert took the role of Chair in the absence of Cllr Butler and welcomed 
everyone to the meeting. In light of the recent death of HRH Prince Phillip, the Duke of Edinburgh, Cllr 
Rodbert asked for a minute’s silence which was observed by all present.  
 

20.292 Apologies for absence: Cllr Butler 
 

20.293 Declarations of Interests: None 
 

20.294 Apology from Cllr Susie Harris: Cllr Harris apologised for comments made at the November 2020 parish 
council meeting relating to Greatham Allotment Charity.  
 

20.295 Council Meeting Minutes: It was RESOLVED to approve the minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 
10th March 2021. 
 

20.296 Update on actions arising from previous meetings: 
i) Bridleway 11 funding – Hampshire Countryside Services investigating funding opportunities 
ii) HCC Traffic Study – Clerk to ask HCC to wait until lockdown is over before further studies 
iii) Telephone Box – Clerk to liaise with relevant organisations/neighbours 
iv) Defibrillators – Agenda item for discussion 
v) Bench in churchyard – Cllr Rook arranging installation 

 
20.297 District Councillor’s Report: No report this month 

 
20.298 County Councillor’s Report: Cllr Oppenheimer’s report was noted (Appendix 1) 

 
20.299 Report from Planning Chair: Cllr Rodbert reported no recent activity on planning matters.  

 
20.300 The Chair adjourned the meeting for Public Questions: 

A member of the public congratulated the council on their responses to the Liss Forest Nursey Site and 
Church Lane planning applications.   
A member of the public asked if there was any further development on the field behind Wolfmere Lane. The 
Clerk reported there was no recent news.  
A member of the public asked whether remote meetings were able to continue. The Clerk reported that a 
legal challenge would be considered by the High Court and the outcome would be reported back.  
A member of the public asked when the defibrillator was installed, who installed it and where they installed 
it. The Clerk will respond in writing.  
Meeting reconvened 
 

20.301 Clerk’s Report: The Clerk’s report on current matters was noted (Appendix 2) including the quarter 4 
receipts and payments summary. Cllr Cheesman confirmed he had carried out the quarter 4 bank 
reconciliation.   
 

20.302 Financial Report:  
The financial records as at 31st March 2021 are as follows: 
 
Receipts 1st March to 31st March 2021  
EHDC District Councillor Grant (wildflowers) £     758.20    
Old Church donation    £       20.00 
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Balances as at 31st March 2021 
Current Account    £12,367.34 
Deposit Account     £25,044.68 
Total at bank     £37,412.02 
 
Earmarked Funds held  
CIL fund      £  8,229.00 
Community Engagement   £     500.00 
NDP      £  1,000.00 
Election costs     £     500.00 
Tree works     £       40.00 
S106 project     £  4,802.00 
CFI Scheme     £  1,000.00 
Total Earmarked Funds    £16,071.00  

 
General Reserves Balance   £21,341.02 (total at bank less earmarked funds) 
 

20.303 Payment Schedule: It was RESOLVED to approve the following payments: 
 

Invoice 
Date Payee Description Net Total VAT Total 

  PAYMENTS MADE    

26/03/21 Clerk Salary March 2021 £809.37 £0.00 £809.37 

26/03/21 HMRC Tax/NI liability mth 12 £14.15 £0.00 £14.15 

 25/03/21 Clerk Expenses/repayment of costs £189.93  £31.16 £221.09 

15/03/21 Headley Parish Council SLR movement costs £281.25 £56.25 £337.50 

05/03/21 Parish Online Mapping service annual cost £75.00 £15.00 £90.00 

25/03/21 Cllr O Rook Costs for bench installation £40.43 £0.00 £40.43 

  PAYMENTS TO BE MADE    

06/04/21 
Hampshire Assoc of Local 
Councils Affiliation fees (inc. NALC) 2021/22 £318.74 £0.00 £318.74 

    TOTALS £1,728,87 £102.41 £1,831.28 

 
20.304 Asset Register: It was RESOLVED to approve the amended asset register at Appendix 3.  

 
20.305 Insurance Renewal: It was RESOLVED to renew the council’s insurance policy with Zurich Insurance at a cost 

of £614.25. 
 

20.306 Defibrillator: It was RESOLVED to purchase a new defibrillator cabinet at a cost of £465 plus VAT plus 
installation costs of £179.85. DJK Electrical Contractors Ltd will carry out the work.  
 

20.307 Return to face to face meetings post 7th May 2021: The regulations allowing local authorities to hold 
meetings remotely ends on 6th May 2021. The Council RESOLVED to meet in person and provide a live 
stream for members of the public to observe the meeting, with an opportunity to email questions in advance 
of meetings. Meetings will only be held where it is safe to do so with potentially holding meetings outside. If 
in person meetings cannot be held then a delegation scheme will be used.  
It was further RESOLVED to approve a Temporary Scheme of Delegation (Appendix 4). 
 

20.308 Code of Conduct: It was RESOLVED to adopt the EHDC Code of Conduct for the Parish Council.  
 
Cllr Driver left the meeting at 9.05pm 
 

20.309 Vision/Strategy for Old Church: It was RESOLVED to adopt the roadmap at Appendix 5 to produce a 
vision/strategy for the Old Church. Cllr Rodbert and the Clerk will work on section 1 of the framework which 
will be brought back to Council. A working group will be formed to work on section 2 at the next meeting.  
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20.310 Consultation on traffic measures in Greatham: It was RESOLVED to delegate authority to the Traffic & 
Transport Working Group to look at ways of consulting residents on potential traffic calming measures. Face 
to face consultation has not been possible due to Covid-19 restrictions so the working group will consider 
producing a printed report, using our website and any other means of consultation they deem suitable.  
 

20.311 Reports from representatives of Organisations, Outside Bodies, Working Parties, Leads & Groups: 
Cllr Cheesman reported that the range may be out of commission for longer periods in the near future.  
 

20.312 Items for next agenda: Cost of litter bins, purchase of Union Jack flag and book of condolence. 
 

20.313 Date of next meeting: The next meeting will be the Annual Meeting due to take place on Wednesday 5th 
May, 8pm, via Zoom. 
 

20.314 Exclusion of the Press and Public: It was RESOLVED in accordance with the provisions of Section 1(2) of the 
Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 that the press and public be excluded from the meeting by 
reason of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted. 
 
As the meeting had now reached 1.5 hours, it was RESOLVED to extend by 30 minutes 
 

20.315 The following actions were RESOLVED: 
a) To agree Terms of Reference for Tree Wardens between the Council and the Tree Council 
b) To advertise Tree Warden positions in Greatham and hold discussions with anyone interested 
c) To appoint Tree Wardens at a future meeting 
 
 
The Chair closed the meeting at 10pm. 

 
 
 
 Signed: ………………………… Chair 
 
 Date: …………………………
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Appendix 1: County Councillor Report 
 
1. Hampshire is included in Project Gigabit 

I was pleased by the Government announcement on 19 March about Project Gigabit, in which Hampshire is 
included in Phase 1b (we are Lot 27). This is an “outside in” approach which aims to subsidise broadband delivery 
in the hardest to reach places. Building Digital UK (BDUK) will manage this £5bn process. 
 
I was also pleased that the Government is planning to continue to work with Local Authorities on delivery. There 
had been some uncertainty as to whether the Government would deal directly with the telecoms industry. It is 
not yet completely clear to me how it is all going to work but I am working hard to find out. In the meantime, I 
include the relevant extract from the White Paper below: 
 

“For these and subsequent procurements, we will be managing the Open Market Review and/or Public 
Review as centralised and scalable BDUK processes, working with local authorities and telecoms providers to 
build an accurate picture of commercial and subsidised gigabit build plans. From this, we will be able to 
assess procurement boundaries for Regional Supplier and Local Supplier contracts, and how best to time 
procurements.” 
 

2. Community Champions programme 

I would like to let you know about the Community Champions initiative. The new scheme, which was launched 
on 9 March, aims to tackle health inequalities by finding people who can help members of their community to 
pursue better, healthier lifestyles. This may involve supporting someone to give up smoking, take up exercise or 
eat more healthily, or encouraging someone to get more involved in local activities. Champions will get training, 
networking invitations and support. 
I think it is especially welcome that the programme covers mental health as well as physical health. There is a 
focus on men’s health and the funding comes from the Step by Step programme. 
 
Anyone who might like to consider registering as a Community Champion can visit this web page for more 
information. 
https://www.hants.gov.uk/socialcareandhealth/publichealth/communitychampions 
 

3. New Campaign to encourage businesses to move to Hampshire 

The campaign – ‘Make Hampshire work for you’ – has been devised by the County Council’s Economic 
Development service, Business Hampshire, in collaboration with local authority partners, and invites London 
commuters to ‘Work Smarter – Live Happier – Commute Closer’.  
 
The COVID pandemic has transformed the way lots of people work, with many re-thinking the need for a long 
commute five days a week.  In Hampshire, as we emerge out of lockdown and enter recovery, we are moving 
towards a greener and more digital working future. Offering satellite business offices in this way is just a first step 
to recognising our county as an even greater place to do business, in the light of the accelerating change arising 
from the pandemic and with all its existing advantages as a flagship green economic powerhouse and 
international gateway. 
 
With support from Commercial Property specialists, the campaign showcases flexible office solutions across key 
locations in Hampshire including Basingstoke, Farnborough, Hart, East Hampshire and Winchester.  Find out more 
at: https://businesshampshire.co.uk/land-property/satellite-offices  
 

4. South Downs Enterprise Partnership 

Last month I mentioned the revamp of the South Downs Partnership (SDP) which is set to get a new Chair and a 
more prominent role. This month I would like to let you know about another new initiative: the South Downs 
Enterprise Partnership (SDEP). We must be careful not to confuse these two entities! 
 
The SDEP is a business community for likeminded local economic and social enterprise partners who positively 
contribute to the National Park.  It is our aspiration that the creation of a business community will strengthen the 
rural economy, improve collaboration between SDNP businesses, promote stronger & shorter rural supply chains, 
promote a ‘think and act locally’ approach, promoting social responsibility & environmental sustainability, 
facilitate the positive contribution of SDNP businesses to meeting the challenge of climate change and 
compliment and add value to existing business support offered by our partners. 

https://businesshampshire.co.uk/land-property/satellite-offices
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Priority sectors will be land-based, the visitor economy and food and drink producers. Networking events will be 
organised and other benefits include: 
 
1) Association and Connection with the South Downs brand – use of the South Downs logo and wording stating 
that they are ‘accredited’ Members of the South Downs 
2) Marketing - Widen marketing reach and benefit sales through the South Downs website, e-newsletters to the 
public and between Members, social Media platforms and through events 
3) Business Skills - Build business skills through workshops, seminars and information sharing. 
4) Connection between Members - Inspire collaboration & support with other businesses. Shorten and 
strengthen rural supply chains, and use of B2B platform  
5) Access to evidence and research – SDNPA hold useful research for businesses, i.e. Market Segmentation 
Report, Visitor Surveys 
There will be no initial fees for participation in the SDEP. It is hoped that after four years there may be between 
3-5 “corporate partners” who will contribute fees but these will probably be larger businesses such as vineyards. 
 
If you or anyone you know would be interested to find out more or join, please contact:  
enterprise@southdowns.gov.uk  
 
 
RUSSELL OPPENHEIMER 
County Councillor for Petersfield Hangers 

 

mailto:enterprise@southdowns.gov.uk
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Appendix 2: Clerk’s Report 
 
Freedom of Information 
The Council has received a number of Freedom of Information requests over the last few months. I intend now to 
start publishing all requests and responses on our website (personal information redacted) as strictly speaking all 
information should be in the public domain once it has been subject to FOI action.  
Councillors should be aware that due to the increasing volume of such requests a lot of my time has been taken up 
with preparing information and for discussions with councillors on matters that have arisen.   
 
Defibrillator 
The defibrillator was put back into the cabinet at the church after batteries and pads were purchased and replaced. 
The Council have previously resolved to move the defibrillator to the village hall and there is an agenda item to agree 
costs this evening. One resident has very kindly agreed to be a guardian for the defibrillator and will now check it on 
a regular basis. It has now been registered with the ambulance service. 
 
Year End/Audit 
I am currently working towards completing the year end in time for the internal auditors visit at the end of April.  
 
Council meetings post 7th May 
The government has not extended the legislation to allow us to meet remotely after 7th May. We will therefore need 
to meet face to face in order to hold Council meetings. Council will be asked to adopt a delegation scheme at this 
meeting to allow for decisions to be made if we are unable to hold face to face meetings due to ongoing Covid-19 
restrictions.  
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Appendix 3: Asset Register as at 14th April 2021 
 
Asset Details Purchase Details Payment Insured 

value 
Date entered 
on Register 

Item Make Serial Number Location Supplier Purchase Price 
(ex VAT) 

Invoice 
Date 

Sub Totals   

14/08/06 Greatham Old Church     Petersfield Rd   £1.00   £1.00 £1 

14/08/06 War Memorial     St John the Baptist 
Church 

  £14,060.69   £14,060.69 £16,619.75 

30/03/20 Village Green      Petersfield 
Rd/Forest Rd 

  £1.00   £1.00   

20/03/18 Speedwatch equipment     Elly Butler CA Traffic £2,258.40 07/09/15 £2,258.40 £2,258.40 

31/03/21 Defibrillator & Cabinet AED Plus   Church Rooms, St 
John's Church 

Donated by Farnham Lions pre 
2016 (purchase price = market 
price) 

£1,205.00   £1,205.00 £1,205.00 

  OFFICE EQUIPMENT               

14/03/12 Cupboard     Village Hall  Surrey Office Supplies £85.00 06/01/12   £85.00 

14/03/12 Laminator Fellowes Mars A3 110909vd0065685 Clerk Viking Direct £53.49 15/03/12   £53.49 

14/03/12 Projector Screen  Metroplan Budget 
Tripod Screen 
240x240 ET1005 

  Village Hall  AV Partsmaster Ltd £116.75 05/03/12   £116.75 

20/03/18 Colour printer/scanner Samsung C480FW 
Colour Laser Printer 

08GRB8KJGB026VW Clerk Amazon £209.99 07/11/17   £209.99 

20/03/18 External hard drive Bipra 1TB 2.5" USB 
2.0 FAT 32 

BOOP81QTJ Clerk Amazon £54.95 16/01/18 

  

£54.95 

30/03/20 Laptop computer Lenovo S340 
1415BL 

  Clerk Currys PC World £479.00 11/03/20 

  

£479.00 

30/09/20 HDMI cable     Clerk Amazon £26.21   

  

£26.21 

30/09/20 Extension cable     Clerk Amazon £11.68   

  

£11.68 

30/09/20 Post Box     Village Hall  Amazon £24.19   

  

£24.19 

30/09/20 Fire extinguisher/blanket     Old Church Fire Safety Store £31.95   

  

£31.95 

31/03/21 Mobile phone Nokia 1.3   Clerk   £89.00   

  

£89.00 
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31/03/21 Webcam Logitech   Clerk   £24.99   

  

£24.99 

            Sub Total for Office 
Equipment 

£1,207.20   

  PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT               

14/08/06 Village Playground 
(including playsurfaces) 

    Recreation Ground   £47,156.21     £51,779.32 

07/09/15 Zipwire     Recreation Ground GB Sport & Leisure £7,613.04 07/09/15 

  

£11,055.42 

            Sub Total for Playground 
Equipment 

£54,769.25   

  STREET FURNITURE               

  Flagpole     Village Green   £421.79     £421.79 

  Bench      Village Green   £389.90     £1,193.82 

03/12/12 Bench      Bakers Field Donation £400.00     £400.00 

03/03/21 Bench      Old Church Hemington Rustics £250.00 06/06/20   £250.00 

  Fences     Playground   £2,785.59     £2,785.59 

2011 Telephone box     D Rudd   £1.00       

14/08/06 Bus Shelters x 3     2 @ Greatham Inn, 
1 @ Digby Way 

  £14,581.48     £25,000.00 

14/08/06 Litter Bins     Bakers Field, bus 
shelter, playground, 
school, Hopeswood 

Trevor Iles Ltd £455.76 20/03/06 

  

£455.76 

            Sub Total for Street 
Furniture 

£19,285.52   

            £92,788.06   £92,788.06 £114,633.05 
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Appendix 4: Temporary Scheme of Delegation 
 
1. Section 101 of the Local Government Act 1972 provides: 

• That a Council may delegate its powers (except those incapable of delegation) to a committee or an 
officer. 

• A Committee may delegate its powers to an officer. 

2. Any delegation to a Committee or the Proper Officer shall be exercised in compliance with the Council’s 
Standing Orders, any other policies or conditions imposed by the Council and within the law.  

3. In an emergency the Proper Officer is empowered to carry out any function of the Council 

4. Where officers are contemplating any action under delegated powers, which is likely to have a significant 
impact in a particular area, they should also consult the Members, and must ensure that they obtain 
appropriate legal, financial and other specialist advice before action is taken. 

 

Delegation to the Clerk 

As a temporary measure, to allow for effective decision making whilst Covid-19 restrictions and considerations are in 
place, the Clerk may be empowered to take any and all decisions recommend to them by the relevant Committee or 
Full Council. This includes: 

a) placing orders for any items already agreed by the Council by resolution 

b) responding to planning applications having consulted with Councillors 

c) making payments, including salary payments, for anything already agreed by the Council by resolution and in line 
with the limits set out in Financial Regulations 

d) arrange for the emergency repair of any council owned assets in consultation with Councillors 

 

This empowerment does not affect the delegations already in place via Standing Orders or Financial regulations. 

  

The Clerk may not take additional decisions that would normally be taken by a Committee or Full Council unless that 
Committee or Full Council has met in a meeting suitably convened under the requirements of the Local Government 
Act 1972, and made available to the public to view (where not covered by confidentiality) and expressly agreed for 
that decision to be enacted via this temporary delegation. 

 

The delegation scheme will automatically end when the Council returns to face to face meetings.  

 

Full Council matters 

The following items are reserved for Full Council decision only and cannot be delegated to an Officer. 

• To appoint the Chairman and Vice-Chairman in May each year 

• To sign off the Governance Statement by 30 June each year 

• To set the Precept 

• To appoint a Clerk 

• To make byelaws 

• To borrow money 

• To consider any matter required by law to be considered by Council 
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Appendix 5: Vision/Strategy for Old Church 

1. Purpose of Document 
This document describes the roadmap or plan by which Greatham Parish Council will derive a Strategic plan for the 
heritage asset, Greatham Old Church, owned by the Council. 

2. Version 

• This is Draft Version 1.0 of this document, dated 14th April 2021, prepared by Mark Rodbert. 

3. Background 

As part of the preparation of this document, we have contacted Chris Paterson, our liaison officer from the SDNPA. He 
highlighted the document Managing Local Authority Heritage Assets | Historic England, which is designed for 
authorities with many assets, but has a useful framework for how local authorities should manage heritage assets.  
We have also talked to Anooshka Rawden, who is the culture heritage strategy lead for SDNPA and has offered to help 
us as we execute the roadmap and design the strategy for the Old Church. 
She also highlighted some useful resources, including: 

https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/caring-for-heritage/places-of-worship/new-uses/#Section3Text 
https://www.visitchurches.org.uk/what-we-do/learning/schools.html 
https://www.visitchurches.org.uk/what-we-do/regeneration-and-communities/regeneration-projects.html 
https://www.nationalchurchestrust.org/community-space-increasing-use 
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/managing-local-authority-heritage-
assets/heag152-managing-heritage-assets/ 

A lot of them are for existing buildings, rather than partially ruined ones, so not very relevant, but some ideas we can 
draw on. 

4. Purpose of the Old Church Strategic Plan 

According to Historic England, ‘Best practice’ implies the need for councils to have an overall strategy for their historic 
asset portfolios. These strategies need to support the Council’s wider objectives and priorities and be directed to 
ensure that the nature and condition of historic assets is consistent with the Council’s needs. 
In the context of Greatham, the strategy for the Old Church allows the council to articulate a direction in response to 
circumstances and other initiatives – Neighbourhood Development Plan, Traffic Initiatives - and should provide a 
framework around which resources and action can be coordinated. That direction needs to consider a number of 
different potential use cases and the role the Old Church might play in those. 

5. Potential Use Cases 

It is important as part of the strategy to identify the uses and roles that the Old Church does and can serve in the 
community. The following is an initial list of what those use cases might be. It is expected that items will be added and 
taken away from the list as the strategy evolves. 
1. Stewardship – legacy for future generations 

2. Historical/ archaeological documentation and interpretation 

3. Sense of Place - as it links to the old heart of the village. 

4. Religious/ faith and spiritual/ wellbeing – from quiet contemplation to a venue for wedding services. 

5. Recreation – walking routes, visitors, etc. 

6. Education/ Community Outreach 

7. Community activity – carol service, etc. 

8. Link to other initiatives – Traffic working group and NDP, village design statement. 

9. Natural/ environmental – articulating what is special about this site? 

6. Proposed Approach 

The proposed approach is to use a cut down, lightweight, version of the Framework outlined in Heritage England’s 
guide, “Managing Local Authority Heritage Assets”. This Framework outlines steps of Identify, Plan, Manage, 
Implement, Review. 

https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/managing-local-authority-heritage-assets/
https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/caring-for-heritage/places-of-worship/new-uses/#Section3Text
https://www.visitchurches.org.uk/what-we-do/learning/schools.html
https://www.visitchurches.org.uk/what-we-do/regeneration-and-communities/regeneration-projects.html
https://www.nationalchurchestrust.org/community-space-increasing-use
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/managing-local-authority-heritage-assets/heag152-managing-heritage-assets/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/managing-local-authority-heritage-assets/heag152-managing-heritage-assets/
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As shown above, this proposal suggests that we plan for the first two stages, the output of which would include a 
Vision and Strategy for Greatham Old Church, along with a number of small subsidiary documents that would be of 
use to the parish. At a later stage it would probably be useful to progress with the Manage, Implement, and Review 
stages, but this decision should be taken after the strategy is agreed. 

7. Identify and Plan Stages 

Below I have shown the next level of detail for the 5 stage plan from Historic England. I have greyed out elements that 
are less important at this stage and put red boxes around elements that are particularly important for the Old Church. 
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8. Output from the Identify and Plan Stages 

Heritage England describe two key documents in their Framework: Asset Management Plans, and Heritage Asset 
Strategies. I believe that a combining these two formats and slimming it down will meet the requirement for an Old 
Church Strategy and provide the Council with a useful framework for Asset Management going forward.  
NOTE: Of course, all documents will need to go before a full Parish Council for discussion, amendment, and agreement 
before being adopted. 
Again, I have shown the suggested detail from Historic England and have greyed out elements that are less important 
at this stage and put red boxes around elements that are particularly important. 
Asset Management Plan 

 
Continued/ …. 
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Heritage Asset Strategy 

 
 

9. Next Steps 

To make progress on the development of the Greatham Old Church/ Heritage strategy, I propose the following actions 
are adopted, with a target completion by the next meeting of the Parish Council: 
1. That completion of Section 1 of the Framework:  Identify, is delegated to Mark Rodbert and The Clerk. It is the 

intention that this should be carried out as a short “desk exercise” based on existing documentation. 

2. That we agree that work on Section 2: Plan is carried out by a Working Group convened for that purpose. If 

agreed, I propose that the membership of the working group should be an agenda item for the next meeting 

of the Council. 

 
 
 
 


